


Return to Learn Roadmap

The purpose of the Roadmap is to lay out a 
framework for our community and 
stakeholders to be able to predict how our 
school system will react and meet the 
needs of our students in the current state of 
emergency.



MI Safe Start Plan
Our current state guidance has outlined a leveled plan for re-engagement in our 
economy, communities and educational facilities.

Current planning indicates that schools will be able to re-engage at or after hitting 
Stage 4- “Improving”, with restrictions and safety protocols in place.  This period 
will be illustrated by cases and hospitalizations declining.  Schools have been 
advised that they may have to move “backward” on the scale if health needs 
change.

Stage 5 “Containing” and beyond will include increased sizes for gatherings, slow 
but eventual full restoration of the opening the restaurants and bars, as well as 
unrestricted travel.



https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_SAFE_START_PLAN_689875_7.pdf


Based on the “Return to School Roadmap”, by 
Opportunity Labs, a “think tank” comprised of several 
educational leaders, government officials, health care 

professionals, and various business consultants.  

The Roadmap was created with all sectors of the 
community in mind.



Gov. Committee Plan
Released June 30, 2020

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whit
mer/MI_Safe_Schools_Roadmap_FINAL_
695392_7.pdf

Added for Board Adoption as 
Bronson’s Handbook for Pandemic 
Response on:

July 13, 2020

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_Safe_Schools_Roadmap_FINAL_695392_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_Safe_Schools_Roadmap_FINAL_695392_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/whitmer/MI_Safe_Schools_Roadmap_FINAL_695392_7.pdf


Some of the Current Projections and Recommendations:

EdSurge Article based on CDC and State Issued Guidelines

Michigan Return to Learn Advisory Council Partnership with Opportunity Labs, and the Advisory Council

Michigan Return To Learn Press Release

2019-2020 COL Plan Copy

Teacher Resource Review

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2020-05-27-what-will-schools-do-in-the-fall-here-are-4-possible-scenarios
https://www.freep.com/story/news/education/2020/05/15/whitmer-michigan-reopening-school-fall/5198188002/
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98158-532138--,00.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bpLtXrJROwEF5bcRJ3CBEDQnBhBfr181D0H3d2hasfM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cpGLBr1zn0UnDA9CHZKtKzlC016PuevGz0FJIpXQRmU/edit#slide=id.g8104efcef7_2_0


Bronson Outline For Summer of 2020 Planning

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vgg11cIl3UnJJ4IXTt1cpkFnIburqJqyOi1mmRbIKjI/edit


Mi Safe Start
Phases 1-3



No in-person instruction, remote only
Virus Status:

● Community spread of the virus is 
increasing and substantial

● There is a concern about the health 
system capacity

● Testing and tracing efforts may not be 
sufficient to control the spread

School operating status:

● Remote instruction only

Essential actions and safety protocols:

● Staff only enter building in scheduled 
intervals, for broadcasting remote 
instruction.

● Cleaning and sanitization rules in effect if 
buildings are opened to accommodate 
staff



Mi Safe Start
Phase 4 



In-Person Instruction with Heavy Safety Protocols
Virus Status

● Number of new cases and deaths have 
fallen for a time

● Most outbreaks quickly identified
● Health facility can handle the capacity

School Operating Status:

● In-Person instruction is permitted with 
required safety protocols

Essential actions and Safety protocols:

● Heavily monitored safety protocols
● Mental and Emotional Wellbeing system
● Modified Instruction as needed
● Heavily monitored operations



Mi Safe Start 
Phase 5



In-Person Instruction with Modified Safety Protocols
Virus Status:

● New Cases and deaths continue to 
decrease for an additional period of time

● Widespread testing, positivity rates often 
fall much lower than earlier phases

● Rapid Case investigation, contact tracing, 
and containment strategies.

School Operating Status:

● Open for all in-person instruction with 
minimal required safety protocols

Essential Actions and Safety Protocols:

● Safety Protocols 
● Focus on mental and emotional well-being
● Practice good hygiene
● Modify Instruction for those affected by 

Pandemic
● Continued disinfecting of shared spaces



Mi Safe Start Phase 6:
Post-Pandemic



School Resumes Normal Session/Calendar
Virus Status:

● Post Pandemic
● Few if any cases locally
● Treatment Available

School Operating Status

● Open for in-Person instruction
● Good Hygiene practices continue

Safety Protocols:

No longer required for in class, or athletics and 
extra curriculars

Recommended cleaning practices continue with 
adequate and high quality cleaning supplies.



Planning Included:
● Administrators
● Parent input survey
● Review of teacher input
● Financial Review
● State and federal guidelines
● Consultation with Health Department
● Review of CDC Guidelines



Associated Costs:
● Teacher and Staff PPE
● Student PPE
● Increased Transportation costs
● Increased Janitorial and cleaning costs.
● Increased costs in Subs, for absent Staff



Additional Considerations
Return to Learn Considerations:
COVID-19 IMPACT ON LEARNING 
      Senate Education Committee has had several sessions of testimony regarding the Continuity of Learning (COL) Plans that were required by         
         Executive Orders 35/65. 
      Research about learning loss 

          o https://www.edworkingpapers.com/ai20-226 
          o https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/05/us/coronavirus-education-lost-learning.html 
          o https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/06/opinion/coronavirus-schools-reopen.html 
          o 4 th Grade Reading Loss: Expect a 34% decline in Reading RIT scores; equivalent to 6 months of learning loss. 
          o 6 th Grade Math Loss: Expect an 81% decline in Math RIT scores; equivalent to 14 months of learning loss. 
          o Achievement Gap Expansion: COVID expected to add 20% to the gap between highest and lowest-performing students. 
          o Learning Recovery Time: Analysis of Hurricane Katrina aftermath suggest 4 months’ learning loss requires 2 years of normal seat time to fully     
             recover academic pacing. 
      Some additional research results indicate that: 
          o Students may be substantially behind, especially in mathematics. Thus, teachers of different grade levels may wish to coordinate in order to       
             determine where to start instruction. Educators will also need to find ways to assess students early, either formally or informally, to understand 
             exactly where students are academically. 
         o Students are likely to enter school with more variability in their academic skills than under normal circumstances. Therefore, educators may need 
            to consider ways to further differentiate instruction or provide opportunities for individualized learning. 
         o Students who lose the most during the summer tend to gain the most when back in school, but this may not hold for COVID-19. Regardless, the 
            ground that students have to make up during the 2020-21 academic year will probably be greater due to COVID-19. 

         o Source: 
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2020/05/27/theimpact-of-covid-19-on-student-achievement-and-what-it-may-mean-for-educators/

https://www.edworkingpapers.com/ai20-226
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/05/us/coronavirus-education-lost-learning.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/06/opinion/coronavirus-schools-reopen.html
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2020/05/27/theimpact-of-covid-19-on-student-achievement-and-what-it-may-mean-for-educators/



